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Colorado WaterJet Company
in collaboration with

nationally known sculptor and artist-blacksmith,
is very excited to announce a line of beautifully
executed panels that set a new standard in
decorative metal work.
Made from the material of your choice, in either
the standard sizes or sized for your specific need,
these panels will add a truly custom look to your
fabrication jobs.

Rafe Ropek

The beauty of these panels is that one design can be varied in numerous ways to create unique rhythmic patterns.

single panel side by side with no turning side by side flipped flipped oppositely

Panels may also be shaped other than a rectangle

flipped and rotated 180˚

The WaterJet method allows intricate design possibilities
never before possible to fabricators. Since the WaterJet 
can cut any material of thicknesses  to 3", there is a new 
dimension in quality fabrication. Panels may be ordered 
for fences, gates, grills, grates, balconies, windows, 
fireplaces, or any application you might imagine. Steel, 
aluminum, bronze, and even stone or plastic are some of
the materials available. When it comes to accuracy and
flexibility, nothing compares to WaterJets' ability to not
distort material in any way. Intricate patterns can be cut 
into the thinnest or thickest material with no fear of 
distortion. Because this is a cold cutting process there is
no warping, no hardening of the edge, no slag to clean.

Colorado WaterJet Company is the leader in the west
for customer service and quality. Led by its founder, 
Dan Nibbelink,PE, dedication to detail is our company's
first priority. Whatever your cutting needs require, we 
are always happy to give you a quote on costs.

Now, with the addition of Rafe Ropek's design concepts, you
can expand your business's ability to offer specialty art work
to the discriminating client. There are many varieties of Rafe's
panels to choose from, but if you need some specific design 
request, we will be happy to create one of a kind panels just
for your job. We can also offer you the service of bending each
panel to a specific radius.

Panels come in a standard size of 28" x 36" by 1/2" thick. Any
other size requirement can be accommodated, as well as
material thickness. Find out today, by visiting our web site for
a full range of available samples, how Colorado WaterJet 
Company can help you differentiate your business.
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weave_1, single panel

4 panels grouped

afro, single panel

afro, 4 panels grouped

wave, single panel

wave, 4 panels grouped

sweep_2, single panel

sweep_2, 4 panels grouped
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bones, single panel

4 panels grouped

web, single panel

4 panels grouped

Navaho_2, single panel

4 panels grouped

Navaho warp, single panel

4 panels grouped
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sweep, single panel

4 panels grouped

wave_2, single panel

4 panels grouped

Ripples, single panel

4 panels grouped

scales, single panel

4 panels grouped
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Fire_1, single panel

4 panels grouped

Geese_1, single panel

4 panels grouped

Trout_1, single panel

4 panels grouped

Hareliquin, single panel

4 panels grouped
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Water Swirls_1, single panel

4 panels grouped

Wiggle_1, single panel

4 panels grouped

Wave_3, single panel

4 panels grouped

Round Drop, single panel

4 panels grouped
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